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·. CASE REPORT:--
FDDGKIN'S DISEASE

Path. T"O~' c1 -"{..
~:.. ".~ J.~;...J"

The case is that of a white male
~4 years of age, admitted to University
Hospitals 4-28-32 and expired ~-23-32
(25 days). -

Hurt shoulder?
. 12-lb-31- ~~ile fixing a tire on car,

wrenched his shoulder. Unable to move
hand about wi thout pain next da;y-. Soon
after at indefinite time observed pain
in right side of chest and some dyspnea.
Palpafun of side of chest s}::.oweo. arEa was
tender.

Aspiration (3 mo. )
3- -32 - Physician consulted. Aspiration

of right chest clone a.nd blood~T fluid. wi th
drawn. Examination of patient at this time
showed some enlarged nories h1 neck region
on both sides anet enlargecl thyroid he had
not previously observed.. Since t:c.is time,
patient has become IJrogressively weaker
2,nd has hact sl ight dyspnea. Remai.nd.er of
inauiry regp.xc5ng ot~~1el'" systems i7'."8.S nega
tive.

Family - past ilistory
frother clied at 72 from a II stroke". Three

of siblings died, one of pneumonia, one of
menjngitis and one of d.inht2erico Past_. -'- ---
history: Negpctive. Had. no illnesses,
operations or accidents.

PhttGiCal examination
_23-32-= Aomi t t eCt to Univer si t~/ Eo spi-

tals. Physi.cal exami.natioJ1. S:-_0\,'I1S a. well
developed and n01-,.ris~1e(1, ~J.i to male, 54 ....
"{rc:.""rs old H d t· ····0 ml~···-rol· r<J vC_ • ea - negr:t, 1 \!. l1.;j ..L -

hard, movable, nodular and very much en
larged; hard nodule about 2 em. in c:tiDIDetcr
in upper posterior cervical node on right;
none found on left. (By t~L:ti8 exam7ner,
noc!.cs ~'ert: -found. on right side in [l.xilla,
me f1.suring up to 3 em. in c.i~®eter). Chc st
cmp~rSBm...."tous trpe; cq!J_81 excuI"sion; hyp8r
l'csonance on right side "vi th tendorness
or. pressure over sternum tov·v:.u'd. rigl1t; clull
:::.OS8 observed in right bnse; c1.iminution
of brc:"'..th s011.ncls on right side. Heart
negative. Abdomen - nog".,t.ivo. Extremities·
n8gr,tive. Spine - slight };:ypJ--.osj.s present.

L,·,.1:)_~ratory _
Blood Wa sserme..nn - ncg':\tive. Ur:ino-

negative on numerous examinations ex
cept one occasion which showed a 1+
c.\lbun:-en and a few hyt'.line casts. Blood
Rh. 63%, rbc's 3,680,000, wbc's 9,60J,
normn1 differential count B lJl Rd1.. • • l~". ...
f26~, repeated ~27%. Stool - negative
for blood. B.U.N. - 29.7. P.S.P. ex
cretion - normal Gt end of 2 hours.

X-raJ:- s tudie s
Che st - sho~,vs em extensive hydropneu

mothorax on right side. MArked collr\.ps·
of right lung present on this side.
The heart is displaced to left. There
is no e vidence of mediastino,l mass on
right side. The 6th rib is eroded al
most co~pletely in its posterior por
tion 2nd in t~is region there is a
large dense sl1ndow, the appee:trance sug
gesting a tu~or of the pleura ~dth

s8condpxy erosion of the rib. Some
trLic2<::en~.ng of pleura on t~1is side is
pr€sent. No evidence of disease. in
left lung. Marked kyphosis of the
spine with secondary hypertrophic
changes n,nd absorpti on of the interver
tebral discs. Appearance suggests the
type of process 1]1.T.;._ich is found wi th a
long stand.ing emphysema.

Neck - SDOWS rather marked enlarge
~ent in region of thyroid gland ~ith

slight antero-posterior compression of
the trachea.

Skull - snows numerous areaS of a
lesser density in ffiUlll ~nich are rathE
rounded in character and consist of
a mottled appearance suggesting an in
filtrating destructive process. These
are 'VITi thout doubt cflTcinomatous metas
tases. Gastro-intestina1- Sl10WS no
evidence of intrinsic di~ease in the

:·stomach. Intravenous urogra,phy .."ri th
neo iopax- the right kidney pelVis is
wel~ visualized and appears entirely
Dormal. Some tendency to roduplicCl
tio~ of left kidney pelvis ~it~ no
other evidence of disease. This case
was studi ed clnd o.i sellS sed ''Vi th the co
opcr2,tio~.1 of the DepElrbl1ent of rtredicilL:
Surger;y and Hoentge:i101og;y. No de
finite di(~nosis coul~ be reached
c1inic(:".ll~'l. It was felt th[1.t the
().i8f;nosi s re steo. beb:veen carcinoma of
the th;y-roio. wi tIl metastases and
Eoci,Ek:lnl s CUsc8se. End.othelioD.12, of

1_.'

t.J.l.G p18u1'3. \Ins c.onsidered 2.. S Ell10thcr

pOE',sild.l i ty.

..
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tpe ~eg. There is a large goiter which
is nodular. Rigor is present. Hypo
sta~is is purplish and posterior. There
is ~o edema, cyanosis or jaundice. The
pupils are equal, measuring 4mm. in dia
me~er (each).
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Hydropneumothorax
" PLEURAL CAVITIES. The righ t pleural
cavity shows hydropneumothorax. A large
bubble of air is enclosed beneath a sheet
of membrane-like tissue in the posterior
part of the cavity, otherwise the hemi
thorax is all one cavity containing
about 200 c.c. of slightly turbid fluid.
The lung is completely collapsed. On the
left side, there is about 150 or 200 e.c.
of slightly turbid fluid. The medias
tinal surface of the lung is adherent to
the structures of the mediastinum. For
description of the tumor masses in the
pleural cavities, note li...'1der lymph nodes
at the end of the examination.

Displaced
The HEART weighs 350 grams. There is

occasional arteriosclerotic thickening
in the base of the mitral valve. No
other is observed. The coronaries and
ROOT OF AORTA are nonnal. The arch of
the aorta is displaced to the left side
of the chest and the origin of the large
vessels is displaced to the left by
tumor masses which will be described
later.

Tumor
The LE:B-'T LUNG '.I'lreighs 350 grams and

shows no di sease. The bronchi are open
throughout and show nothing. The l\Il~ET

LUNG cannot be separe.t ed. from the tumor

Nodules
,''rhe PERITONEAL CAVITY contains no ex

cess fluid. Two nodules are present on
the peritoneal surface, one on the an
t'erior abdominal wall just to the right
of the right iliac vessel, the other
p~esent just tc the right of the mid
line near the promontory of the sacrum.
~ese masses measure appro ximately 2.5
em. in diameter, being round and having
the appearance of an enormous half-ripe
raspberry. They are reddish-yellow in
color extremely friable, and on attempt
to excise them they disintegrate into
pulpy material. The APPEN~IX is retro
'cecal and appears normal. The diaphragm
is at the 5th interspace on both sides~

Scratches'there are numerous scratch marks over

Confused
5-20-32 - Patient still has difficulty

in resting well. He is drowsy but is
still unable to sleep.

5-22-32 - Seems fairly comfortable. He
got out of bed once during the night and
seemed confused.

AUTOPSY:
Scars

The body is that of a white male, 54
ye~rs of age, who is well-developed and
fairly well-nourished, measuring 172 cm.
in le~th 8.nd ':'lTeighing approximately 150
lbs. There is a p~stular lesion (crusted)
on the right cheek, and biopsy scars on
both sides of the neck along the sterno
cleidomastoid muscel and in the right
an11a.

Sudden exitus
5-23-32 - Patient awakened at midnight

and appeared disorientated. He later
fell asleep and had a good night's rest.
Patient had a COillfortable morning. A~ a
moderate lunch at noon. Condition is re
ported same as usual. 2:45 P.M. - Patient
was found dead. There is no record on the
chart regarding the details of death.
~estioning of those present revealed that
the patient was somewha.t dyspneic but he
was not cyanosed and apparently died very
quickly.

Pain
5-7-23 - Patient complained of being

nervous, somewhat restless and slept
poorly. He also complained of pain in
the chest.

5-15-32 - He complained of pain along
the right side of the sternum.

5-18-32 - Has severe pain in the axilla
and along the chest. This may be due to
the operative procedures in removing the
biopsy.

,rf'b;Mt1UI,J
, Patient remained in the hospital for a

peried of 25 days. Throughout thi s time,
temper~ture curve remained approximately
constant. Showing daily rises to as high
as 100.6. The pulse ranged wi thin normal
limits. Respirations remained approxi
mately normal. In the early part of the
patient l s stay in the hospital, he off
ered no complaints and was quite comfort
able.
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of the pericardium and extending on up
ward through the hUatus of the chest
into the neck region. This mass is con
tinuous with numerous masses involvinp

the right posterior pleura where theyo
appear as plaques, each measuring a.bout
a 1.5 em. in diameter and about .5 om.
in thickness. They are very numerous
in the pleura along the posterior part
of the ribs and cause a thickening in
this area which measures from 1 to 2 em.
in thickness. The nodules here appear
qui te di screte.

The tumor mass in this mediastinum ex
tends into the root of the lung for
about 3 em. The bronchus to the right
lung is collapsed due to tumor pressure
so that a probe can barely be passed
through the bronchus. Apparently, the
bronchial wall itself has been infil
trated from the outside and the tumor
is partially ulcerated on the inside of
the bronchus. The lung beyond the im
mediate hilus is only collapsed lung
parenchyma and appea.rs to be unin
volved by the tumor itself.

The arch of the aorta has been dis
placed to the left by the tumor. The
esophaguS can be separated from the
tumor and its walls appear uninvolved.

In the anterior mediatinum overly~ng

the pericardium and quite distinct from
the central large mass is a small mass
about 2.5 em. which is very soft. It
did not hold its structure after re
moval. It penetrates the chest wall
along one of the perforating branches
of the internal mammary arteries until
it forms a tumor about 1 em. high just
under the skin alongside the sternum on
the right side.

The mass within the mediastinum, in-
cluding the lung, which could not be
separated from it, weighs 1650 grams.
On cross section, it is composed of an
elastic; white, uniform, tumor mass
which is very nodular and appears to be
made up of fusion of many enlarged l~~ph

nodes. The main tumor mass becomes bro
ken up into several fused l~uph nodes
which are very soft in consistency.
These are continued up to the region of
the th:rroid.

The THYROID is removed en mass and
weighs about 170 grams. ~1e enlarge
ment of the thyroid consists of a $ingle
dege~erating adenoma in the right side
of the gland, measurin...fS about 3 Cillo b:{
4 em., and by many whi te, round or eva 1
turner masses. These are spread irregu-

Tumor
LYMPH NODES. The lymph nodes along the

abdominal aorta appear normal. There is
a slight soft hyperplasia of the nodes
of the great omentum. These nodes are
soft and pink. The masses in the pan
creas, as described, appeared to be en
largement of the lymph nodes surrounding
the origin of the large abdomina1 ves
sels. No other enlarged lymph nodes are
found in the abdomen.

In the chest, the entire superior med-
iastinum is transformed into a huge,
knobby mass beginning at the upper part

Nodes
The PANCREAS contains a large mass of

l~ph nodes or tumor in the body, head
and tail. The largest is present in the
body of -the pancreas about the celiac
axis artery and measures 5 x 7 em., is
finn and elastic, on palpation and cross
section the center is slightly liquefied.
It is uniform, white in color.

The ADRENALS show no changes except
miliary muliple benign adenomata.

The RIGHT KIDNEY weighs 250 grams, LEFT
320 grams. The capsules strip easily re
vealing a smooth surface. On cross sec
tion, the kirlneys appear very red as
though they are the seat of a chronic
passive congestion-

The BLADDER shows no abnormali ties.
The PROSTRATE is small and shows no

tumors or adenomas.
The AORTA shows no changes other than

a slight atheromata.

Recent meal
The GASTRO-INTESTINAL TRACT shows' no

unusual gross disease. There is evidence
of sudden death in that the lymph vessels
are injected with white, fatty lumphs and
are marked out wi thin the mesentery and
in the bowel.

Oloudy
The SPLEEN weighs 300 grams, is some

what soft and- a large amount of pulp
comes away but no other abnormalities are
shown.

The LIVER weighs 2250 grams, is slightly
swollen. somewhat soft, yellowish, and no
other changes are shown. -

The GALL-BLADDER and bile ducts are
normal.

~i.~

;~;,_.'. III the mediastinum and adjacent
/ area... This 1!I'T'ill be descri bed later

under l1lIlph nodes.
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University Hospitals 1-23-31 a.nd dis
charged 2-3-31 (11 days); readmitted
5-8-32 and e xpi red 5-23-32 (15 da.ys).
Total stay - 26 days.

Lumps
6-28 - A tonsillectomy was performed.

This was followed by bleeding mmich
kept on for a period of about si x days.
Three days following the tonsillectomy,
patient noticed a lump under the jaw.

7-28 - The lump persisted and has been
increasing in size.

9-28 - The lump was as big as the pa
tient's fist.

Weakness 10-28
Patient was very much weaker and has

lost some weight. He went to a clinic
where x-ray treatments were given in the
regi on 0 f the neck. The lump lIIrent away
rather quickly. Following this·, patient
returned to the clinic for x-ray treat
ments to the abdomen and chest.

Pneumonia
12- -30 - Patient had pneumonia, sta.y-

ing in bed for t~~ ~eeks.

Abdominal mass
1- -30 - He had an attack of consti-.

pat ion and abdominal pain vrTi th a back
ache. He observed a mass in the left
side of the abdomen. Patient lost about
thirty pounds in weight. He returned to
the clinic occasionally for x-ray treat
ments to the abdomen. The symptoms were
entirely relieved' and in the next six
months he gained forty pounds.

Constipation
1- ...31 - Constipation ':)!Thich had been

present since the pneumonia bec~e very
severe. He has gone no~ for seven days
without a bowel movement. He had pain
in the abdomen after eating. Cathartics
and eneIDas Tere of no relief. He lost
twenty pounds since the onset of the
pneumonia.

Appendix
. Spring 1928 - Appendectomy for acute

is "not penni tted. suppurati ve appendici tis.

Note: No doubt about it now. Biopsies
were difficult to interpret.

DIAGNOSES: l.Hodgkin t s di sease, cellular
type (generalized).

2. Right hydropneumothorax.
3.• Compression of right bron

chus with collapse of right
lung.

4. Adenoma cf thyroid, with
Hodgkin'_ infIltration
thyroid.

5. Mediastinal infiltration.

II. CASE REPORT:

"Hodgkin's disease ll if anything is
more unsettled than ever as a sharp en
tity. We hesitate to abandon time hon
ored clinical distinctions and go over to
an unqua,lified grouping of "lymphoblas-
toma." It begins to look as if we have
leukemic (blood) and non-leukemic dis
eases of the reticula-endothelial system
until a ul-iodgkin'stl goes leukemic. Last
year we tried this and became lost in a
discussion of "reticulo-endotheliosis.

1I

Better luck this time in getting together
on our clinical and pathological concepts
of this most interesting group of dis
eases.

Rapid .frozen examination of portions of
the tumor is done.' Tumor from the medi
astinum from the pleura, thyroid and pan
creas all sho~T a~proximat ely the same type
of structure. It is about the same as
observed in the examination of biopsies.
It resembles most strongly the appear
ance of a lymphosarcoma but because of its
generalized nature it is placed in the
group of cellular Hodgkin-' s or Hodgkin's
sarcoma.

Examination of the HEAD

r':1ar-lT through the gland except that there
:'- 1. one larger mass located in the isthmus'

and this measures about 3 by 5 Cill. The
tumor in the thyroid is considerably
softer than the main tumor in the medias..
tinum.

~, .

HODGKIN'S DISEASE
Fath. Koucky.

E)(Cept for the history as given, the
remainder of the systems apparently gave
no symptoms except for a slight cou.g:h.

The case is that of a 1l!~) i te
~ale, ~2 yaRrs of age, admitted to the

1-23-31 _ Admitted to University Hos
pi taJ t.

j

•
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;'~J!tlalca1 e»lmina t ion
. Shows a~parent loss of weight. There

1s pi~entation over the skin due to
~ray treatments. There is enlargement
of the cervical glands on the left side,
nodes measuring 1 to 2 em. in size· int .

the left axi lla, they measure 3 to 7 cm.;
in the left groin, they measure about 3
em. There is a palpable mass in the
left side of the abdomen in its upper
portion which is movable and tender~

The liver is palpable. A systolic mur
mur of doubtful significance is present.
Blood pressure 112/80.

Laboratory
1:1rine - negative~ Blood 71%, rbcJs
3,860,000, wbc l s 13,400, Pilln's 84%,
L 16%. Stool - negative. B.U.N. 
10.36. ~ray of chest ~ negative.
K.U.B. - The kidneys are not very ~ell

visualized but are probably in normal
limi t s.

Hodgkin!s disease
Progress: Pulse, temperature and res

pirations - negative.~ Biopsy of axillary
node - shows a typical picture of Hodg
kin's disease. A clinical diagnosis of
Hodgkin's disease was made and patient is
referred to the out-~atient Department
for x-ray therapy. Discharged - 2..,.3-31.

Deep therapy
Patient received deep x-ray therapy on

the following days: 2-4-31, 6-17~31,

6-26-31, 1-19-32. On this last deep x
ray therapy admission, the condition was
somewhat worse. The s-pleen was very
large. There v.as gene~alized adenopathy.
Further treatment s were given on 2-8-32
and 3-21-32. On this la.st day treatment,
patient se6ms to have improved consider
ably and he again returned to hi shams.

Pain, hemorrhage
4-1-32 _ Patient had a great deal of

pain in the abdomen on eating. He had
constipation and the stomach was distend
ed.

4-14-32 _ A physician was called because
of the marked distension~ The physician
found out that the patient had not been
eating for several ~~ys because of pain
in the abdomen, no bowel movement and the
abdcmen "f'as markedly distended. About
the same time J he bled from the stomach.
He vomi ted blood from time to time for n
period of 24 hcurs. The wife estimated.
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that he lost about two quarts of blood.
The physician gave pituitrin for the
distension with considerable improve
ment. He remained under the physician's
care for approximately two weeks. Pa
tient developed difficulty in breathing
and itching of the skin.

5-8-32- Readmitted to University Hos
pi tals.

Worse
Physical e mmination novlshoiJI:s the pa

tient to be very much eiliaciFlted. There
is generalized pigmentation of the skin
due to the u-ray treatnent. There is
adenopathy in the cervical and inguinal
regions on the left side. Chest - sho~s

many ra1es on both sides wi th marked
pleura] effusion. Blood pressure 100/
60 Pulse 108. Abdomen - very much dis
tended, palpable masses throughout the
left side; liver is not enlarged. X-ray
- confi~1s the diagnosis of effusion on
both sides of the chest Vi1th some con
gestion in both lungs. Laboratory:
Urine - trace of albumen, occasional
wbc's. Blood - Hb. 42%, rbc's 2,600,000,
wbc's 15,750, ?mn's 95%, L 5%. Stool
negative. Pro~ress: Temperature ranges
between 99 and 100, pulse bet~een 90 and
120 and respirations bet~een 20 and 30~

Aspiration
5-9-32 - 1400 c.c. of yellow, slightly

turbid fluid is aspirated frol:1 the left
chest. Patient p8rspires profusely,
coughs fro;:} ti41e to tLIl8 and is very
wea.1.r..

5-10-32 - 500 c.c. of fluid is aspi~-

ated.
5-11-32 - 650 ac. of fluid is aspir

ated. Patient is weaker and complains
of pain in the abdomen and chest·.

Aspiration
5-14-32 - 900 c.c. of fluid is aspir

ated. Nasal suction is started because
of the distension. Patient complains
of sore mouth, pain in the abd.oillen and
back. X-ra~ - shows distension of the
large and sGall bowel, due probably to
a partial intestinal obstruction.

5-22-32 - Patient is very much W8Rker.
Distension is present. Fluid re
accumulated in the left side of the
chest. Masses are palpable throughout
the left side of the abdo"~len. Pa.tient
compla.ins of sore month and pain in the
abdo~en and ba.ck. He is disoriented

it



time to time. (Exit~

, 5-23-32 - Condition continuei to be
::more cri tical. 4:55 A.M. - Patient ex
,pired.

~~ ~ars - Scratches
:~, AUTOPSY: The body is that of a well
#!f developed but poorly nourished, whi te
~ male, 32 years of age, measuring 176 em.
i:;, in length and weighing ap'proximately 110

Ibs. There is a broad scar in the lower
right rectus muscle. Numerous scratch
marks are present over the entire body.
X-ray pigmentation is present in the ax-'

:';~ illae and groins. Enlarged' lymph nodes
are palpable in both groins and left
supraclavicular region. There is a large
decubitus ulcer over the sacrum.

Exudate

The PERITONEAL CAVITY contains about
500 c. c. 'of excess fluid which is slightly
turbid and contains occasional flakes of
fibrin. The APPENDIX had been removed
and the ceeum i 6 wrapped wi th the end of
the large omentum.

The LEFT PLEURAL CAVITY is entirely
filled with turbid, straw-colored fluid
containing ma.ny flakes of fibrin to the
extent that the left lung is completely
collapsed. From 3000 to 3500 c.c. of
fluid is ~resent on this side. On the
RIGHT sid'e, the collapse of the lung by
fluid is less marked. There is about
2000 c.c. on this side.

The PERICARDIAL SAC contains only a
slight excess of fluid.

The HEART weighs 250 grams. There are
no gross changes. The ROOT OF THE AORTA
and coronaries are normal.

Collapse
The RIGHT LUNG weighs 400 grams, LEFT

LUNG 260 grams. The left lung is entirely
compressed by the fluid, is airless and
sinks in water. It is attached on its
mediastinal surface to the structures of
the mediastinum. Large lymph nodes are
present at the hilus which extend along
the bronohi into the substance of lung
for a distance of about 3 to 4 cm. The
right lung is partially collapsed. The
nodes at the hilus of this lung are very
much smaller and apparently do not extend
into the lung.

Wical
The SPLEEN weighs 200 grams. It is in-

timately bound into masses of Hodgkin's
~ ..
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nodes which will be described later. On
section, the interior of the spleen is
studded with white nodules of irregular
outline, the largest measuring 2 x 1 cm~

The LIVER weighs 1725 grams. The hilus
of the liver is filled with masses of
white nodes which extend along the gall
bladder bed, round ligam ents and vena
cava. The substance of the liver shows
none of these white nodes but the markingE
of the Iiver appear to be e:xaggerated.

QALL-BLADDER. The entire cystic, hep
atic and common ducts are enclosed within
a continuous mass of nodes. On cross
section, however, the ducts are patent
and bile passes through the ducts read
ily. The gall-bladder is not distended.

,~

Gastro-intestinal
GASTRO-INTESTINAL TRACT. The esophagus

sho~s no changes~ The stomach and the
large intestine and the upper part of the
small intestine are moderately distended
with gas. The greater curvature of the
stomach, the splenic flexure of the colon
and the spleen are all intimately bound
within a mass of nodes which are fused
together. This mass of nodes has infil
trated into the diaphragm and through the
stomach ~~ll in the greater curvature
near the fundus so that it protrudes on
the mucoUs membrane side in a plaque
measuring about 6 em. in diameter. The
colon is fused into the mass but its
wall apparently is not infiltrated. The
lesser onentum is thickly studded ~1th

the same type of nodes. The wall of the
small bowel is free and does not show
anY of the nodes but its wesentery is

ti

uniformly involved. It is very much
shortened and the nodes contained 'I1\1'i thin
it fOrffi almost a continuous shGet. No
large ;:nass of nodes is found in the right
lower quadrant of the abdoe.uen such as
described by X-ray. The mesentery of the
descending colon has been transfor.~Jed

into a thick ridge by the Hodgkin's in
filtration.

The PANCF~S cannot be identified. It
is buried within the mass of nodes pre
viously described.

Adrenals
The left ADRENAL cRnnot b0 identified

~s such. It is i1'1corporated wi thin the
left kidney mass ~hich will be described
later. The right ADRENAL is like~ise in
corpora ti.3d in ~, mass of Hodgkin's infil
tration ~'hich takes the shape of the
adrenal and for~js a capsule for it about

d



~l tn. thick. On cross section, the adre
}nal on this side has preserved its normal
~arehitecture of. certex and wedulla. The
. Hodgkin's infiltration has:merely
. formed an envelope or capsule around i t.
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III. ABSTRACT:

NATURE OF HODGKIN'S DISEASE•
Abstr.Pearsor

Sex
In a review of the literature, it is

found that the disease chiefly attacks
males. Kruchen found 12 females in 27
cases. Corbeille at the Mayo Clinic in
33 cases under 15 yea.rs found 30 males al
3 female s.

In a series of cases collected from
literature, the sex incidence is as
follows:

Clinical diagnoses:
1. Hod.gkin' s di sease involving all the

visceral lyoph nodes, left diaphrago,
.left kidney, left suprarenal, spleen,
stouach, all of the illesentery, gall
bladder and bile ducts.

2. Bilateral pleural effusion.
3. Bilateral pulDonary cowpression.
4. Hodgkin t 6 of the skin.
5.h-.ray de~atitis.
6. Decubitus ulcers.

Duration
Of the disease as found by Corbeille

ranged from 7 weeks to 9 years. There
was no correlation between the age and.
duration. The average duration collecte
from various authors is as follows:

31 mos.
24
24 - 7)6

J

Average
Duration

20 mos.lb"Klewitz & Lullies
}Fattl ich &

Schreiner 46
Holthusen 32
Naegeli

Author No.

Theories
As to the nature of the di sease,

there are 2 schoolS. (a.) Neoplastic in
nature. TUJilOr is primary in l:>-'1l1phoid
tissue of bodJr. (b) Infectious theory.
The bacteriological studies have led to
no sin~le etiological organism. Stern
berg f;und eaxly that a. great number 7!el

associated 1.Y)_ th tuberculosis. L'Esper-·
ance recentl;}' isolated avian tuberctllO
sis. Bunting and Yates found no tu1:e r
culosis but f'req\lently saw the
diphtheroid bacillus.

Medlar found in acute tuberculosis,
lesions similar to Hodgkinls disease-.
There was meTked hJrperpl asi a and in-

Author No. Males Females L
Ziegler 220 149 71 35
Longcope 150 103 47 31
Fischer 124 36 38 31
Govers 100 75 25 25
Dauntwitz 56 27 29 ~2

I ./

Brugmann 20 12 is 40
Muller ~ 4§ 2 22--

679 220 33
This ma}.:e s the sex incidence about 1/3
female s, 2/3 male s.

Note: Both see~ typical but node struc
tures are wast varied.
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f" d';.In :~gs relative to platelets in
..:::odg1::~n' s di sease fit in readily V'Ti th
the d_l sease seen primaril3T as an involve-
TT' e'" .... 0·C' t" 1_~l.!':'~"'V .:. ,n.8 me~a.:arYOc3rtes. The findingE
O.c plat slet s (1.ncreased or abnormal) is
not peculiar to Hodgkin1s disease. It
occurs in acute lobar pneumonia, acute
tuberC'cllosis and other acute processes.
The findJ.ngs of neutrophil ic or eosino
philic ~ufiltration in Hodgkin1s lesions
heed not ne ce ssaril~: indicate infection
but can be explained by cell necrosis.

Another common lesion is fibrosis.
This occurs in bone marrow as Vo7ell as
nodes. From a theoretical consideration
it can be explaj.neo. this -r.r.ay, "If the
tumor cell type is a megakaryocyte then
there ":'.rill be :mar~<:ed production of blood
platelets in tLe tumor nodules. Blood
platelets are closeJ.3-' connected V"ith
.(:' ~ t ' f' .r. ' "'!nl.-, t' ,J.ormC'. Ion 0_ .·:1 or In. ;'Vllerever nere 1S

much fibrin formation, there is orgaTIiz8~

tion of fibrin by fibroplastic prolifer
ation. ~lis woule. lead to fibrosis.

:By ple.cing the prtmary lesion of
Hodgkin I s in the bOlle marrow, O!le can
more readily understand t:B irregular
clistributioJl of tl:.e lesion in the body.
Lesions outside the marrow may be con
sidered metastatic, the route being
tJ::rongh the blood stream. 1JVhy the tumor
f~nds l;ymphoid. tissue suitable for
metastatic grO'lJ'l'tll remains at present an
unsol veel que stion. The ?uthor thir~s

tl':e..t furt:ler spread is by metastasi 8 fro,
one lymph node to another. Since mega2ca~

yoc~'tes are COf.illlo:nly found in tissues in
dis8?.se other than. Hodgkin's, diagnosis
cannot be made by simply finding giant
ce1ls of Stornberg's type. It is rather
essential to have pleomorphism of the
cells. One finds in hyperplastic marroVl
i)'.'. 05 se,'!..se other than Hodgl:::i n' s the ploo
morphism of cells represent~tive of the
developmental cycle of the mege.kar;yocyte
but is ;TInch more :rrominGl:.t in bone ma.r-

f
T,. , ~. I ' , F t'·ro'V.rS 0 .r:oo.gKJ..:'.1 S Cl.lsense. rom ':.11.S

t 1 rl- r ". 'f", l" t'" 0:'1 t 'IT rl 1,,-; I I.; ~' c:>S u\..I.,), no ... I:,;e <.:> _ ..c. .DO~.g n.. Cl sense
s}'!.ould be co-lIed. IJ8g8J::ar;roblastoma.

S;ymmer s in n. stnc\y of 47 case s of
'C' d ' . I r! ' - l' t' t . t '.Go\..g~:J..n s ...L:l.S8,~se be.leves 1.18, 1. 18
n8 i t~1E) r P. gra.:·luloma :1.1.0 1" p.~ ne opl C'.srn. He
" t ,., t l" C' t~.., ~ t -i n til" ·fi l' ~ t c t ~ rr'-' t 1",e 1''::> 1'";;::, '<...i ,i:) _.~C.J ~._ ~_t~ •...•. ~ 0 t, ••~t.:. ,-.. '-" 0

h;yperplasia of ly'.cllJ:·:.oid foIl icles iD-

e"J' "tilla'111' s1'r,i~171 !:'O .... fl'l'St from sC'\\r'~rr-,l.I. . ...' ._. s'" ,.. '. C ,.l \:) ( .• c· . '-' c - , ,..

o tl'.er condi t ions tl::<.t p1' oduco the Sf1ElC

t.>tnc-";. As the d(~velop1!lcr;.t liroceed.s,,...
e,8 hyperpl:'1.stic lY1i jT)h nodes of HOd.:,::J:iE 1

rease 0; the I:legakaryocytes' in the marrow.
:; is m tl~or found it d.i ffi c1.:1 t to d.i s
~ingui~l megarkaryocytes of the tissues

;, from the Sternberg cell ancl thi s led him
~¥ t~ study the ~listopatl:.ologJ'- of Hodgl:in l s
{j:: dlsease.. An tnor I s mr'.ter i2.1 : 22 ent opsi e s
,," and 100 surgical specimens. The bone mar
;,,:' row specimens '\?!Tere eX2mined :in a few. In
;. 22 autopsies, the bone m[~rr01"J FRS examinect

in 6. He al so studic0. the skin rlodules
and blood from the p~ticDtD with clinical
picture of myelogenry~s le~~emia. In his
study, he found tl'1,Q t the bone marrow wa.s
dise~sed in every case. In his experimen
tal studies on tuberculosis, he found
megakaryocytes and premegakaryoc;ytes and
looked for them in t~e lesions of Hodgkin1s
disease.

In the bone marrow, be found (a) hyper
plasia of the marrow wi tL mnrked increase
of immature cell s "Jhicll probably are pro
genitors of megakarycytes. He also found
(b) giant cells (megOvrJ::ar~yocytes) and
bel ieved they nrere t~~le er..cl- re suI t s of fu

~ sion of several pr8mGgw~~ryocytes. In a
, great number of sections,. he found fibrous

ch~nges in the bone marrow similar to
those found in the ;;"00.8S. In a noctule from

" the skin of an L1di v=l.o.ual ~.'Tho had clinical
,.
;" and l1ematol ogico,l s~Tnclrome of mJi-elogenm1.s
t leu}:emia, he found the s['jJ).e t~lpe of cell
ir present ~s in trle bo~e mnrrow of the

Hodgkin's c~ses, ~nd he feels th~t this
hF.ts n, very importan.t DenTing on the inter
pretation of Hodg~inlS dise~se.

He postulF\.tes thp,t Eocl..gl::i.l1' s dise;:l,se mrw
bo a diser,se in '~l.'2.ic:·.~ t~~1e megrJ:o:pryocytes is
the cell type chiGflY :ij·...'\'ol ved r..nc1 focI s
thn,t the dis8P.se is closel;)' reln.ted gene-
t iCCllly to m;{elo id 18u2cc:min [l.nd to
erythroblastic d.yscrr.'.sin.s. Some cp~ses of
Hodgkin's (cited) '3.cV'81 oped. lyr.J.pl-;.oid
I e1Jl'.:emia. Symmer s rege.rcls Eodgkin I s d.i s
ease ~s i'\ systemic dis8:o.se in ,~!hicl:. all the
hematopoetic ti ssues of tJ.-.:..e bod;y are in
vol ved. He hel ieve s tl::.nt it is nei ther
infectious or neoplastic.

Mcdlr....r furtller str.ttcs tt..C'.t t~1e bone
, '. J-

mo,rrow response to ~,ever8 :i.nfection :;Illgn
LJ

become so nbnormp..l t!.ll'.t G neople.stic con
dition migLt be stiTTI1.lIC'.tecl. This ;:-:'O':',Tcver
should not lCf'I.d one to t:· ir}: that the dis
cC\se is ir.fectious. }3l.J.1J.ting has ~:~otic8d
mFl,rl:ed j ncrefo.se of t::;.e blood pln.t clot s :1.ncl
t!:.e presence of on0r~nouS l.Jlood :pl~.t81cts
in the cirCl1..1r.t in!'; blaDe\. : n Eod.g1~j.:'.' s di s
ense. Wright has- clemonstrated that plate
lets arise from the meg~:aryocytes. The
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eluding the whole endothelial reticul~1

s;)rstem. The;y further state that it is
not possible to estnblish any parallelism
between certain histological pictures
and clinic~l course of the disease. The
infl::r"}m~torv fibroblnstic tvpe mav .i~1~ve·u u U \~~

?. very rapid co'},rse, ~Thile those which
resemble neoplasm r1ay require a num1e r
of ye1IS for their full development.

Harbitz of Oslo found thB,t Hodgkin I s
disease is extrem..ely frequent in Norwe.;?
while tuberc1;10sis is diminishing. He
believes tr~t the portal of entry is
t~lrough the gastro-intest~.. nal tract.
de Jong of Utrecht feels that Hodgkin1s
disease is increasing and bel ieves that
organism is different from tuberculosis.

Foulon of Paris states that ~Ting to
the vary:i.ng structures in the nodes he
feels that there is some difficulty in
diagnosis. Usu.wly :;-'hen a biopsy is
taken, a small, movable node is removed.
This he feels in the majority of in
stances might only S}lOW an early cha.nge
or hyperplasia and it ~ould be hetter to
tru~e a larger node even if it is more
difficult.

Puhr in a dis~lssion of the reticulo-
endot~1elial system attempts to .classify
tumors of the system. Progressive
processes involving reticulo-endothelial
system.

.-
f,.

_' gin to lose thei r idel1t j.tJT and germi.nal
,,follicles Md disappepJ' ,':1.."'1C_ t~1e lymph cords

....ere merged into brODil sheets of prolifer-

. nting lymph cells and at leQ,st two alien
cell S IIlc1.de their ~ppeo,rance.

One in the lymph sinuses, a large round
cell bearing a striking resemblance to the
non-granular mononucle[~ cells of ~ormal

bone marrow; the other B, larger cell of
identical morphology as is found in bone
marrow in the form of myeloplaxes. In the
lymph node in early stage of Hodgkin

'
s,

these myeloid giant cells lie free among
the lymphoid cell s. Another change is the
eosinophiles. These changes to the author
suggest that the Hodg~in's disease is
associated with disturbance in the bone
marrow.

In 17 cases of pernicious anemia, Gullard
and Goodall found. m~reloid foci in 3. He
further states in Hodgkin's, that bone
marrow often presen.t s profound s tnwtural
al teration.· 'In one group, there is an
overgrowth of connective tissue resulting
in obliteration of the marrQw cavity. The
bone marrow Changes are essentially the
same character as encount~red in lymph
node sand el sewhere . Tll6 t:J.i rd group is
attended by extraordJ.no.r;y hJ'Perplastic
changes in cell s of bone marrow, the in:
crease affecting principally the.~relocytes

and large mononuclear cells of lymphocytic
type.

In a meeting :'n Paris in 1931, a large
amount of time was devoted to the discussion
of Hodgkin's disease (l~~rrphogranulomatosis).
The discussion and. papers occupied an
ent ire journal. It was concluded that
tuberculosis is often existent m~th Hodg
kin's disea.se but it may be minimal and
can scarcely be discovered microscoFically.
Animals that are sensitive to tuberculosiS
usually react to injectior. of Hodgkin 1s

nodes but not always. T}J.cy feel that the
e t i 01 og;)r is no t est ab J. i S~l. e d but i tis
impossible to deny that there m[-w be some
relationship betvveen the tubercnlm.1.s virus
n,nd Hodgl'::in' s process. Fc.vre 8.r,c. Croizat
:in 8. detEd-led stud0r pro:fi~selY illustrated
their report on the ~.li8tology of the lesion.
They show invasion of vessels ~Qth lymP~o-

'j • , "<on} !"'in t I,egranulom::\tous t issue ~.l~:.l C1:: may e J-1:' (.~ .._.

wide distributio~. of the rl.isease. They
feel thF'.t the s:yl!rptoms may be confir~ed to
tLe lungs and pleurn" GUt'-~IJ100l.1S, clige stive,
osseous and neurnlgic t~7POs. TLe:y 00:.:1- _

elude that Hodgl:in's is :'lot 1i111.1t.ed to tIle
lympJ.:o1d tisS\'.e but r~\t£.:.er to tho mcser.....
chymal struc~lr8s in n ge~ernl senso in-
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tumor
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II. Neoplastic

(2) Malignant

A. Local

endothelioma
}r.21 ignu.rn
retic'tllo
endotYelioma
Liver
Spleen
Bone Marrow
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B. GeneraLi.zed

endotheliomatosis
Maligna
reticulo
endotheliosi s
(GJraboi7lJski)

I

I

·;tl

Impre ssi ons:
1. Hodgkin!s disease is more co~-

man in males (2 to 1).
2. The disease varies from 7 weeks

to 9 years in duration. In the M80ro

Clinic series of 135 treated cases,
7 or 9% lived over 5 years.

3. There are 2 theories as to the
nevture of Hodgkin l s disease, neopla.stic

n . f t·an~- :J.D ec lOUSe
4. Bacteriological studies have

led to no single etiologic:?,l factor
( tuber cl e bacillus, pvvian tuber cl e
ODvcillus ~1d diphtheroid bacillus
(last discredited?)

5. Medlar found in ncut e tuber-
culosis, lesi.ons similar to Hod6k in l s
dis8::1.se.

6. This author finds it difficult
to di st:ingLlish the mega..lroryocy-tes of
the tissues :"'rom the Sternberg's cell
(Doro t~.13( Roed cell).

7. As tl18 resu1 t 0: tIle stud0r o:f
22 au topsie s .~nd 100 surgicn1 specimens,
he post-ulnted that the megr::}:ar;yocyte
is the cell responsible and the bone
mnrrow ti.:e place of origin of Hodf.:;:kill' S

d is ease.
s. Lesi on~~ in the bone mn.rro~

slmiln.r to t!~.OSf: ir.. the l;)'lilph nodes ::.re
now found 1I'~le~1 cases nr8 studiod.

cases, 7 or 9% lived over 5 years;
1 patient lived 6 years and 2 others: ·.··1

1 i ved 7 y·ears. Schreiner and Mattik
~~d 1 c~se 1~1icl1 lived 11 ye~rs and 1
lived 13 years. Carbeille in 33 cases
found that 27 were radiated, 14 by
x-ray and rndi~~ both, 3 alone ~th

r~.dium. Marvellous improvement £0110'760
wl:dch Ip..sted 2 or 3 months. The longest
survival was 36 mor-ths, shortest g
months, averctge 22~ months. 1 prttient
is living and ~ell, ~ years.

Treatment
The best result is probably obtained by

radiation. Coley: 58 c~ses of lymphosar
coma treated by ColGJ to:XJJ1S 8,lone or
comb5.ned with radit~,t:i.or" 6 remained alive
for a period of 3 to 10 :,roar s. (While of
39 cases of Hodg~cint s c:.ise;:~se, only 3 lived
not more than 3 Y8c.rs. Single cases hr',V8

been reported 11vin(; several year s afte j.'

x- r£W • Chaoul report s one cr:.se 1 i Vl ng
6 yepxs. K. ~{C\yer, 1 cnso 7 yenrs.
Klew1tz and Lull1es, 9 YCVXS. s~~warz, 11
;years. Desjardins ana. Ford treated 135

. Bone change s
t/; de Fine Licht feel s that Hodgkin's inr bone is a rare condition. (Not our

experience?) He has collected only 3
~, Swedish cases anl some German and American
L cases. He reports a case of a 19 year old
[: male who 5 months before 8 ..dmission had
~. tumor in the glands of the ne ck and al so
t pain ~n the bac::.: and sternum. X-ray
t sho'iJed destruction of the sternum and. ver

tebra. In reviewing the cases with bone
involvement, he feels that the usual local~
ization is in the stcrnu~ and spinal column.

Intestinal involvement has also been
reported. Grevill ius sta.tes that this
condition was first noted -by Fischer and
Wasel in 1913- Josselin de Jong in 192 5
reported 9 cases. Later more reports have
been ?dded. Pathological 8Il8.tomy ma~r be
divided into two forms, the first ulcera
tive and second proliferative. The regiolr
al nodes are enlargect. The cl ini cal di8g
nosis is uncertain anet even at laparotomy
the operat or '''Jill probably only once ~n ~:~~:t s
life time see a condition like this and
regards it as lympho sarcoma or cancer.
The symptoms are usually diarrhea, sJ. ime
and blood in the stools. At times, intes
tinal stenosis is sufficient to give
symptoms of intest~_~1::l.l obstruction anc1. per
foration h~\s been reported in some instar:'.ces.
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Next week, June 9, mdll be t~e last
Staff Meeting of the year 1931

32. The usual summer recess of the
3rd year of the present series ~~ll

follow. Announcement of plans for
next .year will be made at the last
meeting, next Thursday.

Asthma. Di scussion b~T staff mem
bers, Rigler, Ulrich, Ellis, Stoes
ser, Ste~~rt and Newh2rt.

Opportuni ties to study dec-ths
from asthma are unusual. (Note:
Since the above meeting, an addi
tional asthma dea.th has occurred in
our institution.) Rain and wet
wea.ther make asthmatics 1fl:Torse? The
finding of a meningioma in one of
the CA.sas probablJr had nothing to
do with th~ death. The dilation of
the bronchi (instead of constric
tion) ~~s so obvious in the micro
scopic sections (our cases) they
could be seen wi th the ~aided e~le.

The muscle 'rI'3.S thick and mucous
illewbrane atrophic.

Abstractor Kouc10,I S efforts as
usua 1 1.?fTere \,TO 11 roc ei ved. A lo\~

diaphragw in an asth:Jatic n.tt2cJe
is ~ further li~bility to thG pa
tient; pushing the dinpbrH€,ll up

IV. ANNOUNCEMENTS AND COMMENTS

Roference s:

1. Watson, C. J., Folio Haematologica,
41:521-526, 1930.

2. Krucl:en, C., Ergeb~. d. Inn. Med. v.
Kinderhei1k, 36:407-493, 192ge

3. Krucken, C., Strah1entherapie, 31:
623-669, 1928-9.

4. Locl:woo~, I. H., Johnson, E. T.,
Narr, F., Radiology, 14:445-453
(May) 1930.

5. Grevil1ius, A., SvenSkEt La."k:artid
ningen, 28:1105-1111 (Aug.2~) 1931.

6. de Fine Licht, E., Hospitalstid,
74:53-56 (June 4) 1931.

7 . Medl ar, E. M., .Am. J. Path. 7:
499-514 (Sept.) 1931.

8. Symmers, D. t Arch. Int. Med.
19:990-996, 1917·

9. Corbeil1e, C., Minn. Med.
11:679-683, 1928.

10. La L~r.mphogranulomatose, Troisieme,
Reunion Pleniere de ea Societe
Anatomique, Ann d l anat. path. 8:
615-1931.

1 imiteo. nu.llber of peopl e 1:'.Ti th
disesse live over 5 years.

Note: The similarity of the cha:;.ge s in
Hodgki n I s cti se:~,se and 1eulremia ar e marked.
In one type the ;.;~ppeara!lce is that o~
myeloid met~pl~sia, the other 1~rynpho1d
change. We see (microscopicallY) the
cellul~~ tyye, the fibroid (myeloid) type
or the t~rpe ,".T:1ich resembles sarcoma. ~l

O ~ . ·ff.' i cuI t,r ·18 Sof them are ?-'{)d.gkin l s. ur \..'.1_.1. - tJ ••••

been cl':iefly in getting nodes ',":Thich shonred
lymphoid hyperplasia (\\~h5.ch 8,re not
diagnostic). In general, there ar~ t~~
main groups of diso.::lses of tho r(?t:cuIO
cndothelin.l cyst em s associD,tccl 1\"J- t.l·~
tumor of spleon, m['Xrow [mel no()...es. One

Edg" '81s lmik:emip. M.d t~~ other ...0. .1an ,.

9. Medlar believes H00gkin's disease
is related to myeloid leuJr:emie, and to

: erythroblastic dyscrn.sia.
10. Some cases of Hodgk~nls dise~se

.. develop lymphoid leukemia.
t:( 11. Symmers thinl-:s Hodgkh1 1s disease is
r;-i
j a systemic diseBse in ~."'!l:cich all the hema-

topoetic tissues of the body are involved.
He does not believe t~at it is neoplastic
or ip-.fectious.

12. Bf placing tLe primary lesion of
Hodgkin's in the bone marrow, the irregular
distri~~tion of the lesions in the body can
be considered met~static.

13. According to Symmers, the first
stage is hJrperpl~sia of the lymphoid.
foIl icles.

14. At a meeting ~t F~ris in 1931, an
entire volume is deyotecl to the di:cussion
of lymphogr~~ulomatosis.

15. It ~as c~ncluded th~t tuberculosis
is often co-existent Bith Hod£kin1s dise~se.

16. It may still be rel~ted in some
y:ay to tuberculosis.

17. fl1e varying stn~ctures in the nodes
adds to the difficul t~i in diagnosis. Usual
ly when a biopsy is t~:en, a small node is
removed. Many S~lO"'l ()nl~~ hypeI'pl asia. It
is much better to tcl:e a larger node even
if it is more (iifficul t surgically. (Amenl)

18. A classification of the disease of
reticula-endothelial system is offered.

19. Hodgkin's involvement of bone
(gross) is on the increase.

20. Intestinal involvenent is al so
reported in increasing numbers.

21. The be st trea,tment :i. s probably
radiation. Apparently it does not prolong
life but makes the patient IT.'uch more com
fortable.

22. A
Ho(3.gkin' s
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ter.

Pa I i O~l;Yeli tis.
Neurologist, J. R. McKinley, contributer

today, co~~liDGnting p~stractor Thowpson
for his efforts. He took 8xcepti0n to th.:
state~ent on page 438 in regard to the
over-ewphasis on pilio~yelitis. He felt
that the reference did not take into
account that rates f0r polio~yalitis ~ore

Gstiuated in an off year, (non-epij0~ic,)
and that the sequolae of po lio;:.:.yoli ti s
were not considered in discussing the com
parative diffare~ces bet~~en the dise~ses.

Eo does not b.Jlieve thn.t the tLH..'J is ripe
.for us to Bake an~T conclus ions (1 s to a::J)T

f · ~ .type of treHtuout becemse ') lnp.: ..cqucH,e
control, e. g. spinal punctures :.....,n;)T ()r i..:lny
not bE; helpful, but bed rdst ""it}l tiS
little rlisturl'Ance as p0ssible se\Cl.iS "bct-

Elastor:lYCo si s.
The Out-"'Patient Depart_wnt report Fas

unusually good. In Vi8~ of our rather
eaual 11 stributior.: of natients in all age
g~oupS (representing a" cr0 ss section of
the Stp..te), stp.~ti6tic()1 studies based on

A",· . R •the experience of the o.:~11SS1.0n "'erVlce
~ill hBve greater value. The question of
A.d-:lission status ~~Achin8r;)T is s'ilved. X
ray de~onstr~ti0n of the systa1ic case in
this eli scussil"'n 11''8.s unusunlly interesting.
Dr. Michelsl"\n contributed greatly to !Jur
c0nference t0 rlny. He brought wi th hi,:. ;}
pptiont ""1 th cu.t~lne()US f0T'Ci '1"<\'110 htts 'bcen
tre~t8d. f0r srk.G tiue. A'P-oarently blA 6-

~;.., be helpful. Patients ~th hyperten- tomycosis is a real American disease and
sion may also have bronchial spasillS in Chicago seems to be the hot-bed. It is
addition to the nrthodox types of cardiac almost non-existent in Europe, although

-.' asthma. No cardiac hypertrophy in emphy- foreign der:natologists have a disease not
semaJ Histamine may provoke attacks of unlike it. The condition resembles
ast~a. This is suggestive of the prob- tuberculosis and is often diagnosed as
able presence of certain types of organ- such.
isms which produce hi stamine. In spi te of Cutaneous cases axe no t unCOIllillon and
all the 'l:'I.rork that has been done, the ill8ch- develop like carbuncles. Systemic cases
aniso of ssth:CLa still a1,'ITai ts final solu- a1'l7l'ays show skin lesions but they Bay be
tion. secondary. Treatment consists of iodides,

The statement is made tha.t 2500 people salvarsan or neoarsaphenardne, or cOlllbina
a year die of asthilla in the Uni ted Statesl tions. Carbon dioxide, sno'l1l7 and fulgura-
As of most die outside of institutions, tion is indicated for skin lesions. Prog~

autopsy reports are few. Dyspnea in nost nosis for life for skin cases is gO'Jd al
instances is favored b;y" plugging of bronchi though the condi tion ma:y last 8. l;ng time.
with wucous. Nasal surgery inChildren The relationship to occupatinn dOGS not
with asthma does not bring relief in Dany hold in other series. Dr. Fischer's work
instances. Bed rest and sedatives are on blas+;omycosis was brought out. He
most helpful in younger patients. So:oe deLlonstrated cultures of the offending
ap~arently have a tendency to outgrow the organiso. The etiological factor way be
condition. studied in the unstained swear. The re-

Enla.rged tonsils (Dechanical effect) illay suIts of deep therapy were noted. The
interfere ~ith the breathing of these pa- possibility of contracture following such
tients. (Disease does not necessarily treatment is to be kept in mind. Surgi-
h8ve to be present. A diet, eliminating cal Httempts to eradicate the di sease
uilk, eggs, or wheat plus calciULl, will have not been hopeful. Patients have
also result in iJprove~llent in ::rrany of the new lesions as often as 5 or 6 years
younger patients. later.

The psychic eleoent should be stressed Unusual eXB~ple of xeroderma pigdentosa
Dare. Many of the newer tj~es of treat- was sho~ ina child of 8. Two lesions
went are probAbly to be explp.ined on this (squao.ous ce.rcinoCla) have developed on
basis, e. g. x-ray treatJent over the the hand and nose. The story ~BS re-
spleen, ete. Experience of otolaryngolo- lated of a wan with disease ~TIO lived in
gists in the treatuerit of asthwa varies a a coal mine never C0Ding up until after
great deal. Too =..uch enthusiasD along the sun was down. In that 11l18 X he escp.ped
these lines? No absolute pro8ise is giv- the ordinary effects of ultra-violet radi-
en for relief for surgery by wore GX- ation on his susceptible skin. The pres-
perienced wen. Aftar every other possible ent case discussed is apparently not
fRctor has been excluded, atteupts to cor- hereditary.
rect nasal and sinus conditions way be
~~ladG. More cases start as ecz8:J.a-hay
fever than we found. Dr. Stoosser's pub
licptions Bre reco __1._.ended to all.
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